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3/15/15 5:10 PM PDT COMMENTS ON ÃƒÂ¢Ã¢Â‚Â¬Ã…Â“BISCUIT BLISSÃƒÂ¢Ã¢Â‚Â¬Ã‚Â• BY

JAMES VILLAS, A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN CHEF PAR EXCELLENCE: For those who want to

become very fluentÃ‚Â• in fluffy, tasty, melt-in-your mouth biscuit-making, I recommend

ÃƒÂ¢Ã¢Â‚Â¬Ã…Â“Biscuit BlissÃƒÂ¢Ã¢Â‚Â¬Ã‚Â• as an excellent, helpful addition to your cooking

library. It's a great read on biscuit Americana.There's a cold winter's month of dandy recipes to keep

everyone fed and entertained. I am amazed at the variety of biscuits for which Chef Villas supplies

recipes. He has included biscuit choices for every occasion imaginable, for different meals and

dishes. He supplies breakfast, dessert shortcake, dinner breads and tea. In addition to our classic

American biscuits, Chef Villas treats us to Yankee rye biscuits, Jewish yeast biscuits, Indian

cornmeal biscuits and Chuck-Wagon sourdough biscuits. This cookbook is an incredibly informative



book on what goes into making the ultimate, perfect biscuit. It has a newsworthy, sophisticated

section for food chemist experts and home kitchen chefs alike, called "Biscuit Basics"Ã‚Â• that

thoroughly (and I mean thoroughly) discusses the different kinds of flour, fats and fat-containing

ingredients, and liquids. Chef Villas does a masterful job of describing how different flours, fats and

liquids interact with each other to make a good, better, best or not-so-good biscuit. The recipes are

simple one-pagers and use ingredients readily available in every region of the U.S.A., except

perhaps lard. The format selected uses print and layouts that are easy to read. The recipes each

include a side-bar telling a story about the historical, social and geographic background of the

recipe. Chef James Villa's Southern preference in fats is for lard, which I have never cooked with.

He believes it gives the best, flakiest, fluffiest, tenderest biscuit. For fats, author Chef Villas has lard,

butter, shortening (I take the "shortening"Ã‚Â• ingredient to refer to Crisco), sweet cream, sour

cream and yogurt. Chef Villas provides technique instructions, some enclosed in in-set or side-bar

areas, that go well beyond your average incomplete recipe. They give the reader special tips and

tricks for getting the recipes to come out delectably perfect.For liquids author Chef Villa has milk,

buttermilk, cream, yogurt and sour cream (the later three acting as both fat and liquid). For

leavenings, he discusses and supplies recipes for baking powder/baking soda, self-rising flour,

yeast, and even "beaten" biscuits (which lack leavening agents). Some recipes add sugar.

Apparently, how close to one each other one places the biscuits on the baking sheet, how hot the

oven is and whether you use a baking vessel (muffin tin or mini-loaf) (and whether it is pre-heated)

affect the texture and how high the biscuits rise. I am looking for a definitive recipe using buttermilk

and butter. A recipe using butter and buttermilk is included in the book, but does not quite meet my

expectations for the ultimate biscuit using buttermilk and butter. I am looking for answers about

which or all of the ingredients should be cold or frozen and when to freeze or chill them. Cooking

techniques involving temperatures are for the most part omitted. I am looking for a recipe that could

be refrigerated or frozen overnight, or for days, weeks or months. Again, storing the ingredients,

combined and uncooked, is for the most part not brought up. I would appreciate knowing what fat

substitutes work best in place of lard. I would appreciate knowing what "shortening"Ã‚Â• or

"vegetable shortening"Ã‚Â• means and what substitutes would be suitable. Must fat be a solid at

room temperature in order to be characterized or classified as a "shortening"Ã‚Â•? Would nut and

seed oils, such as almond, pistachio, hazelnut, pecan, walnut, peanut, sesame, and canola, work?

What about coconut oil, avocado oil, or corn oil, or oils infused with garlic or other herbs such as

thyme or tarragon?Consider other recipes such as: Famous Southern chef Edna Lewis's biscuit

recipes at found at two different locations online



at:http://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/the-best-biscuits;http://pearlposts.blogspot.com/2015/01/ed

na-lewis-southern-country-biscuits.htmlThe Saveur Magazine biscuit recipe is located in the

currently published March, 2015, edition, page 40, and online at

http://www.saveur.com/article/recipes/biscuits-with-pancetta-collard-greens-marbleized-eggs-and-es

presso-aioliKentucky biscuits online at: http://www.food.com/recipeprint.do?rid=860.Overnight

refrigerate biscuits recipe online at:

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/teenas-overnight-southern-buttermilk-biscuits/?scale=6&ismetric=0 Also,

consider making your own self-rising flour and biscuit mix. The formula for the self-rising flour is:

Blend well together (one (1) cup all-purpose flour, 1 1/2 teaspoons fresh baking powder, 1/4

teaspoon fresh baking soda, 1/2 teaspoon salt. For pre-made biscuit mix, add in and blend with a

cold pastry cutter three (3) tablespoons butter, other shortening or fat or oil into your dry ingredients

and refrigerate. I understand the mix will last up to two or three months. To make biscuit dough in

order to bake biscuits, for every cup of biscuit mix, simply add 1/2 cup milk or buttermilk just until

well-blended. Don't beat the batter to a faretheewell as beating beyond moistening the batter well

will toughen the biscuits. Knead 2-3 times. This is a very sticky dough. Bake at pre-heated oven of

400 to 425 degrees F. One cup of dry mix is needed for about three biscuits. Use a standard biscuit

or cookie cutter for about 2.5 inch rounds, or use mini-loaf pans for oblong biscuits. I suggest you

pre-heat the baking mini-loaf palns. NOTE: For the non-Americans reading my remarks, this book is

not about cookie-making, which those speaking English English call a "biscuit".

I purchased this book in the Kindle format (ran out of room on my bookshelves about a decade

ago.)The formatting and indexing works very well in the 6" format. Well done. I have Kindle for PC

on my roving laptop and keep cookbooks there in the larger format, and to (I pray) avoid Kindle

Kitchen Katastrophes.It takes James Villas, one of my favorite food experts, to come up with 101

recipes for biscuits. Who knew? His techniques are right on the money, clearly outlined and

explained. I recommend this for volume for: folks who love to eat biscuits; those who love Southern

regional food; cookbook collectors; and anyone who wants to master the art of biscuit making from

scratch. (You'll never want to mess with canned biscuits again.)Now I admit, I'm prejudiced in Mr.

Villas' favor. This makes the fifth cookbook of his I own. I love his writing and enthusiasm for his

subject, and at this point would pretty much buy any cookbook he authored. He is thorough here,

giving all the information required as far as the why and wherefore of ingredients (including where to

obtain them if you're outside the South, but wanting to experience the "real deal"). He'll tell you

about equipment, biscuit history, and how to obtain perfection in your biscuits. If he left anything out,



I didn't notice. But, even if you never bake a single pan of biscuits, this is a fun read for foodies.FYI I

offer this information about my favorite James Villas cookbook, written with and from the recipe

collection of his mother, Martha Pearl Villas entitled : "MY MOTHER'S SOUTHERN KITCHEN,

Recipes and Reminicences." It is apparently out of print at this time, although I can't imagine why. I

have an embarassingly huge collection of Southern cookbooks and many favorites among them.

However, if I had to give them all away but one, "My Mother's Southern Kitchen" would be that

ultimate "keeper". This is the cooking that I grew up with, that my Gran and her sisters taught me,

and that they served up every day of their lives.There are very few recipes in this cookbook which

do not have an introduction, a special technique or suggestion, or a little story attached. (I love this

kind of stuff.) I have similar cookbooks in my collection, but nothing written with the clarity and

charm of this one. Every recipe I've made from Martha Pearl (there are two other volumes as well,

one on entertaining and another on desserts) has been totally successful and not only a feast for

the belly, but the spirit as well.So, if you run across this Villas collaboration at a used book or

trader's store, find it on Ebay, or at a flea market, whereever, just snap it up. You will not regret it.

I am a good cook. My one downfall, was biscuits. I am a true southerner, from Charlotte, NC. Not

being able to make biscuits or dumplings with every meal is unacceptable. So, I bought this book to

cure my failure as a biscuit maker. I couldn't make them light and fluffy. I bought this book. The first

day I bought it, I made the sausage and cheese buiscuits. It was a complete success. My boyfriend

couldn't stop eating them. Then I made the oatmeal raisin biscuits. Also a complete success.

Needless to say, I have made biscuits 4 times since I bought the book. I have turned into a biscuit

making fool, and I haven't even had the book a week yet. If your skeptical, don't be. This book is

GREAT. I am even able to adapt the recipes. I make frosting for my biscuits. I must warn you in

advance- make a lot of biscuits, because if your feeding a family, they are gone quickly. All of

James Villas, and especially his mothers' Martha Villas' books are winners to me. I reach for their

books time and time again. When I travel, these books go with me. I have well over 300 cookbooks.

This book is in my top 10. LOVE IT!!!!
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